
Setting up (or) playing with Koha  
 

Before you can use a Library Management System (LMS), you need to install it and supply some data 

Auto ated s ste s a  e prett  effi ie t, ut the re othi g ithout data a d ou eed to suppl  
the data.  In this set of exercises, you will look at some of the areas that you need to examine before 

Koha can be used.   If ou do t a t to do the  ut instead simply look at the demo installation, 

the  that s fi e. 

Background 

Suppose you were a library manager introducing an automated library management systems, where 

would you start?  What are your libraries polices on loans and fines? Ask yourself for example: 

 What kind of library is it?   

 Does it have one or many branches?   

 Who are its users?   

 What kind of material does it hold?   

 What are its lending policies?   

 Are there fines for late returns?    

Implementing Koha 

Do t orr  a out reaki g this; it s o l  a de o! 

Go to https://koha-demo.interleaf.ie/ 

Login with  

username: demo-staffuser 

password demo  

1.Configuration Data 

Libraries 

The first thing you need to do in Koha is to create a list of your libraries and enter their info and 

codes into Libraries & Groups. (to keep them simple, stick with one library for now) 

From the Koha front page go to  

Administration > Basic Parameters > Libraries and Groups 

To add a new library:  Click 'New Library' 

    The top of the form asks for some basics about the library 

 The library code should not contain any spaces and be 10 or fewer characters. This code will 

be used as a unique identifier in the database. 

https://koha-demo.interleaf.ie/


 The name will be displayed on the OPAC wherever the library name displays to the public 

and should be a name that makes sense to your patrons. 

 The library code and the name are the only mandatory fields 

 Groups can be ignored 

 Next you can enter basic contact info about the branch 

o The address and contact fields can be used to make customised notices for each 

library 

 

Item Types 

Koha allows you to organise your collection by item types and collection codes.  Item types typically 

refer to the material type (book, cd, dvd, etc), but can be used in any way that works for your library. 

From the Koha front page go to Koha Administration > Basic Parameters > Item Types 

To add a new item type, simply click the 'New Item Type' button at the top of the Item Types page. 

 In the 'Item Type' field, enter a short code for your item type 

 The description is the plain text definition of the item type 

 You can choose to have an image associated with your item type (In real-life you can choose 

from a series of image collections, you can link to a remote image or you can just have no 

image associated with the item type) 

 For items that do not circulate, check the 'Not for loan' options 

o Items marked 'Not for loan' will appear in the catalog, but cannot be checked out to 

patrons 

 For items that you charge a rental fee for, enter the total fee you charge in the 'Rental 

charge' field 

When finished, click 'Save Changes' 

 

Patron Categories 

Patron categories allow you to organize your patrons into different roles, age groups, and patron 

types (why would you need or want to do this?) 

From the Koha front page go to Koha Administration > Patrons & Circulation > Patron Categories 

To add a new patron category click 'New Category' at the top of the page 

 The 'Category Code' is an identifier for your new code. 

o The category code is limited to 10 characters (numbers and letters) 

o This field is required in order to save your patron category. If left blank you will be 

presented with an error. 

 Enrollment period (in months) should be filled in if you have a limited enrollment period for 

your patrons (eg. Student cards expire after 9 months or until a specific date) 



o This field is required in order to save your patron category. If left blank you will be 

presented with an error 

 Some patron categories can have a minimum age (in years) requirement associated with 

them, enter this age in the 'Age required' 

 If you charge a membership fee for your patrons (such as those who live in another region) 

you can enter that in the 'Enrollment fee' field. 

 If you want your patron to receive overdue notices, set the 'Overdue notice required' to 'Yes' 

 You can decide on a patron category basis if lost items are shown in the staff client by 

making a choice from the 'Lost items in staff client' pull down 

 If you charge patrons for placing holds on items, enter the fee amount in the 'Hold fee' field. 

 The Branch Limitations let you limit this patron category to only some branches in your 

library system. Select 'All branches' if you would like any library to be able to use this 

category 

These defaults will be applied to new patrons that are added to the system. They will not edit the 

preferences of the existing patrons. Also, these can be changed for individual patrons, this setting is 

just a default to make it easier to set up messages for an entire category.   

Authorised Values 

Authorised values are used to control what can be entered into specific fields in Koha records.  They 

can be used in several areas of Koha. One reason you would add an authorised value category would 

be to control the values that can be entered into MARC fields by cataloguers. 

Collection Codes 

Use for organising your collections 

From the Koha front page go to Koha  Administration > Basic Parameters > Authorized Values.  In the 

drop down menu, select CCODE. 

To add a new collection code, click on New authorized value for CCODE 

 E ter the Authorized Value  – the Code that will appear in the catalogue field 

 T pe the Description  that ill appear i  the te  re ord 

 T pe the Description (OPAC  that users ill see i  the OPAC 

 Sele t the li raries u der Li raries li itatio  to which the code applies  

And click Save 

Shelving Locations 

Having the shelving location in your item catalogue records can aid retrieval and assist in the 

stocktaking process. 

From the Koha front page go to Koha Administration > Basic Parameters > Authorized Values.  In the 

drop down menu, select LOC 

To add a e  Shel i g Lo atio , sele t Ne  authorized alue  for LOC  

 E ter the Authorized Value  – the Code itself the Code that will appear in the catalogue field 



 T pe the Description  that ill appear i  the te  re ord 

 T pe the Description (OPAC  that users ill see i  the OPAC 

 Sele t the li raries u der Branches li itatio  to which the code applies  

 

Item Statuses 

The status of your items is mutable.  They can be available or on loan or on hold.  These statuses 

come pre-loaded into Koha, and are self-e pla ator ; a  ite  a  e o  loa  or it s ot o  loa .  
However there may be other statuses that you have on your system which may require some 

expansion.   For example an item may be lost, but it may be lost in different ways.  In here you can 

add descriptions that will expand upon why an item has a specific status. 

 From the Koha front page go to Koha Administration > Basic Parameters > Authorized Values.  In the 

drop down menu, select LOST.  You will see how there are different categories of Lost items.  

  2.  Bibliographic Data Import 

The next step in getting Koha up and running is to import some catalogue data.  On an ongoing basis, 

you would be creating catalogue records on an ad ho  asis, ut it s rare to e approa hi g a e  
LMS implementation without having some catalogue data already extant.  

 Download the and save the file https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/209849269/koha.mrc 

 In Koha, from the main Koha page go to Tools > Catalog > Stage MARC records for import 

 Find and select the saved file 

 Next you will be presented with options for record matching and item imports.  There is no 

need to look for matching records but do look for embedded item data  

 Enter 'Comments about this file' to identify your upload when going to the 'Manage Staged 

MARC Records' tool 

 Tell Koha which type of file this is (bibliographic) 

 Choose the character encoding (use the default) 

 Cli k Stage for I port  

 You will be presented with a confirmation of your MARC import 

 To complete this process, continue to the Manage Staged MARC Records Tool  Tools > 
Catalog > Staged MARC Record Management) 

 You will note that records that have already been imported will say so under 'Status' 

 A summary of your import will appear along with the option to change your matching rules 

 Below the summary is the option to import the batch of bib records using a specific  

cataloguing framework (use the default) 

 Below the framework selection there will be a list of the records that will be imported 

Click 'Import into catalog' to complete the import 

  3. Circulation Configuration 

Before you start circulating your collection you'll need to set up your rules and preferences for 

circulation.   

https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/209849269/koha.mrc


Define your Circulation and Fine Rules, which define how your items are circulated, how/when fines 

are calculated and how holds are handled.   

From the main Koha page go to Administration > Patrons & Circulation > Circulation and fines rules 

At the very least you will need to set a default circulation rule. This rule should be set for all item 

types, all libraries and all patron categories. That will catch all instances that do not match a specific 

rule. 

Using the issuing rules matrix you can define rules that depend on patron/item type combos. You 

can choose any combination of patron categories and item types to which to apply the rules. 

 First choose which patron category you'd like the rule to be applied to. If you leave this to 

'All' it will apply to all patron categories 

 Choose the 'Item type' you would like this rule to apply to. If you leave this to 'All' it will 

apply to all item types 

 Limit the number of items a patron can have checked out at the same time by entering a 

number in the 'Current checkouts allowed' field 

 Define the period of time an item can be checked out to a patron by entering the number of 

units (days or hours) in the 'Loan period' box. 

 Choose which unit of time, Days or Hours, that the loan period and fines will be calculated in 

in the 'Unit' column 

 You can also define a hard due date for a specific patron category and item type. A hard due 

date ignores your usual circulation rules and makes it so that all items of the type defined 

are due on, before or after the date you specify. 

 'Fine amount' should have the amount you would like to charge for overdue items 

o Enter only numbers and decimal points (no currency symbols). 

 Enter the 'Fine charging interval' in the unit you set (ex. charge fines every 1 day, or every 2 

hours) 

 The 'Fine grace period' is the period of time an item can be overdue before you start 

charging fines. 

o This can only be set for the Day unit, not in Hours 

 The 'Overdue fines cap' is the maximum fine for this patron and item combination 

o If this field is left blank then Koha will not put a limit on the fines this item will 

accrue. A maximum fine amount can be set using the MaxFine system preference. 

 If your library 'fines' patrons by suspending their account you can enter the number of days 

their fine should be suspended in the 'Suspension in days' field    

o This can only be set for the Day unit, not in Hours 

 Next decide if the patron can renew this item type and if so, enter how many times they can 

renew it in the 'Renewals allowed' box 

 If you're allowing renewals you can control how long the renewal loan peiod will be (in the 

units you have chosen) in the 'Renewal period' box 

 



 If the patron can place holds on this item type, enter the total numbers of items (of this 

type) that can be put on hold in the 'Holds allowed' field 

 Finally, if you charge a rental fee for the item type and want to give a specific patron type a 

discount on that fee, enter the percentage discount (without the % symbol) in the 'Rental 

Discount' field  

 

When finished, click 'Add' to save your changes. To modify a rule, simply click the 'Edit' link to the 

right of the rule and edit the values that appear filled in at the bottom of the form. 

If you would like to delete your rule, click the 'Delete' link to the right of the rule. 

Default checkout limit by patron category 

For this library, you can specify the maximum number of loans that a patron of a given category can 

make, regardless of the item type. If the total amount loanable for a given patron category is left 

blank, no limit applies, except possibly for a limit you define for a specific item type. 

Notices 

All notices and circulation receipts (or slips) generated by Koha can be customised using the Notices 

& Slips Tool. The system comes with several predefined templates that will appear when you first 

visit this tool. 

In order to send any notices that you need to first set the triggers to have these messages.  The 

Overdue Notice/Status Triggers tool gives the librarian the power to send up to three notices to each 

patron type notifying them of overdue items. 

Delay is the number of days after an issue is due before an action is triggered. 

To send additional notices, click on the tabs for 'Second' and 'Third' notice 

If you would like to prevent a patron from checking items out because of their overdue items, check 

the 'Restrict' box, this will put a notice on the patron's record at checkout informing the librarian 

that the patron cannot check out due to overdue items. 

 

4. Import Patron data. 

As ith atalogue re ords, ou re likel  ha e to pre-existing patron data to migrate to a new LMS. 

You will be adding new patron records on ad hoc basis, either individually or in bulk.   Unlike 

cataloguing data, for which MARC more or less is a standard, patron data can exist in a variety of 

formats and some work may need to be done to format patron data to be read by Koha. 

Download and open the file  

https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/209849269/heritage%20export.csv 

 

Note: This isn’t real data!    

https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/209849269/heritage%20export.csv


You will see that this file contains data in a number of fields.  If you wish to i port this file ou do t 
have to) these fields have to be mapped to their Koha equivalents.  For instance 

Reader number = cardnumber 

Site = branch code 

What other field names need to be changed? 

Do you think that any fields would be mandatory?  What do you think these would these be? 

The patron import tool can be used at any time to add patrons in bulk. It is commonly used in 

universities and schools when a new batch of students registers. 

Koha installations come with a blank CSV file that you can use as a template for your patron records. 

If you would like to create the file yourself, make sure that your file has the following fields in this 

order as the header row: 

borrowernumber, cardnumber, surname, firstname, title, othernames, initials, streetnumber, 

streettype, address, address2, city, zipcode, country, email, phone, mobile, fax, emailpro, phonepro, 

B_streetnumber, B_streettype, B_address, B_address2, B_city, B_zipcode, B_country, B_email, 

B_phone, dateofbirth, branchcode, categorycode, dateenrolled, dateexpiry, gonenoaddress, lost, 

debarred, contactname, contactfirstname, contacttitle, guarantorid, borrowernotes, relationship, 

ethnicity, ethnotes, sex, password, flags, userid, opacnote, contactnote, sort1, sort2, 

altcontactfirstname, altcontactsurname, altcontactaddress1, altcontactaddress2, 

altcontactaddress3, altcontactzipcode, altcontactcountry, altcontactphone, smsalertnumber, 

patron_attributes 

You do not need to use all these fields, but you must ensure that the header contains the field 

names that you do wish to import. 

5. Patron Configuration 

You have already imported patron data from your old system, but there are plenty of options 

available to you regarding patrons and their accounts.  Do you have any staff members?  Would you 

like to define their access permissions? 

All staff members must be entered into Koha as patrons of the 'Staff' type.  To give the staff member 

permissions to access the staff client, follow the steps in Patron Permissions in the patron record. 

6. Global System Preferences 

Global system preferences control the way the Koha system works in general.  In theory you need to 

set these preferences before anything else in Koha, in practice, a lot them can be ignored. 

Go to Koha Administration > Glob al System Preferences 

You will see that you are in the Acquisitions preferences section, with a menu on the left hand side 

of the page leading to other sections.  Have a look at each section. 

Can you suggest a system preference that you would change in your library?  
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